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SECTION I

CHEMICAL and

PRODUCf:
Antimony Oxide
HEMI
L AME:
Antimony Trioxide
COMMO ICE ERJC
ME: Antimony Oxide
CHEMI A. F MaY:
InorganiclMetaUie 0 ide
PRODUCER: Chinese Twinklinl! tar
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b203

Y UMBERS: CHEMTREC 800-424-9300; CANVTEC(CQJtodll) 613-996-6666
II

COMPOSITIO : Antimony Trioxide, 100%
.A. .# 1309-64-4

EUTWA
0.5 mglm3, as Sb

HAZARD I FIR T AID PROCED RES

SECfIO

EMERGE CY OVERVTEW: A white powder that can cause irritation to the respiratory tract.
Prolonged exposure to the kin, eyes and respiratory Iract may cause irritation. Ingestion is harmful and
should be avoided. ot con idered a fire or explosion hazard.
EYE: Can cause severe irritation. Flush with large amounts of water for 30 minutes. lfirritation persists
seek medical attentioo immediately.
KIN: Prolonged contact may cause irriation and possibly kin eruptions, bubbles and lesions referred to
antimony measles. Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. If irritation continues seek medical
attention.
I G TlO: eek medical attention.
[Nfl LA 10 : Can irritate the nose, throat and lungs cau ing coughing, wheezing andlor shortness of
breath. Remove to fresh air; give artificial respiration Or oxygen ifnecessary.
TOXICITY: LD 50 Dermal (rabbit» 2g1kg
LO 50 Oral (rat) >34.6 g1kg
CAR
OGE 'ICITY: ot listed byNTP, rARC or OSHA

SECfIO
FLA B POlNT:

ot combustible

FlRE-JiTGBTJNG PROCED RES: ot combustible.
BAZARDO S CO BU TJO PROD
: None, When exposed to heat emits irritating fumes
PROTE
IVE EQ [PM E T: Full eye protection and protective clothing are required for all
indoor/outdoor spills.
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IRONMENTAL I
SPILL OR LEAK PRECAUTIO : Wear appropriate protective clothing, gloves and equipment.
Transw.- to secure containers and dispose of according to local and tate regulations. Thought should
always be given to collecting the material in such a manDer that it could be recycled. Clean/scrub affected
area with detergent Major pill' should also be reported to the ational Response Center. Spills wi:h
potential to contaminate coastal waterways must be reported to the U.S. Coast Guard (800-424-8802)
WASTE DlSPOSAL: All containers should be effectively labeled to facilitate the appropriate disposal or
reclaim. Discarded bags or open fiber drums containing residual product.

vn

SECTIO

HA DUNG AND STORAGE

tore in sealed container in cool, f!a conditions. Store in well ventilated dry area.
alkalis and reducing agents. Avoid du t collection.

tore away from acids,

Wear gloves, long sleeve hirt and eye protection when handling. Do not eal, drink Or smoke in the
workplace
SECTIO

VII1

EXPOSURE

ONTROLS AND PERSONAL PROTECTIO

VE TTILATlO
Use on Iy where sufficient ventilation exists to keep exposure levels of fumes and dust
below recommended levels.
RESPlRATORY
D PERSO AL PROTECTIO : Respirators should be selected when nVA is
eXceeded(up to 50 times the exposure limit). afety glasses with side shields; gloves, boots and apron as
appropriate.
FACILITIES: There should be a shower facility and eyewa h in the building where this product is being
stored and handled. Exercise good chemical handling practice.
SECTIO

IX

PHYSICAL AND CHEMlCAL

Appearance: White powder
Melts at 650°C
Vapor Pressure: 0.406 mmHg at 550C
Boiling Point 1400C
STABILITY

Specific Gravity @20°C = D
olubility io Water: .001 g1100m1 @ 25 C
Density: 5.2-5.7 glcm3

D REACTIVITY

Under normal storage conditions, this product a) is stable; b) will not polymerize or exotherm if in tightly
sealed package; c) avoid, acids, bases reducing agents, strong oxidizers.

[CTION XI

Overexposure may cause irritation to eye, skin and respiratory tract. Irritation is aggravated when skin
surface is moist when per piring. Red bumps on skin may be present.
Chronic inhalation has resulted in benign pneumoconiosis. A long term inhalation study indicated
commercial grade antimony oxide may cau e malignant lung tumors in laboratory rats. [ARC cancer
review: Group 2B. DFG MAK listed animal carcinogen suspected human carcinogen.
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SECTIO

XII

ECOLOGICAL I FORMATION
EC50 - 48h (Daphnia Magna) > 1000mgll (Janssen Biotech 8/6/90)
LC 50 - 96h (Brachydanio Rerio) > 100 mgll (Janssen Biotech 816/90)

SEC ION XIII

D1SPO AL

ONSIDERATIONS

Landfill in a permitted hazardous waste facility in accordance with all regulatory requirements is lhe
preferred method of disposal. -mpty containers can be rinsed with a suitable solvent/surfactant and
steamed to remove residual product and fumes before disposal or reuse in accordance with applicable
regulations. For spill clean-up procedures see Seet.Vr. Avoid dusting.

SECTIO

XIV

TRANSPORTATIO

FORMATION

DOT: Hazard Class 9 for packages greater than ,1000 lbs ot regulated for containers less than 1000 lbs
CA ADA TRANA PORT BAZ.GOOD: ot regulated
AIR (TATAIICAO): IA
E RO'PEA' TRAN PORTATIO: D
US CUSTOMS: -HARMO~DTARWFCODE:ND
Packaging class: III
SECTION XV
OSHA:
SARA TITLE OJ: - 311/312 ATEGORlES: ot listed.
- 313 Reportable ingredients: Antimony and is subject to reporting requirements of
Community right to know act of 1986 and 40 C R 372
This material contains a chemical known by the tate of Californi,a to cause cancer as per Calf.
Proposition 65.
R RA tatus: No
TSCA REGULATORY: All intentional ingredients are Ijsted in the TSCA Inventory.
CANADA WlfM1S HAZARD SYMBOL A D CLASS: lass 0 division 2 - materials call ing other toxic
effects
CANADA INGREDIENT DISCLOSURE LIST: NO All intentional ingredients are on Lhe DSL.
Package and Labeling: R40-Possible irreversible effects
22 - Do not breath dust
36 - Wear suitable proactive clothing
SECTION XVI OTHER I FORMATION
HMlS Label:
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Health: 2
Fire: 0
Reactivity: 0
Protection: C
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TIle information presented herein, while not guaranteed, was prepared by technically knowledgeable
personnel and to the best of our knowledge is true and accurate. It is not intended to be all-inclusive and
the manner and conditions or use and handling may involve other or additional considerations.
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